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Building Owners andMouse Traps TakeBRIEF CITY NEWS I MORE ATTENTION Omaha Sweltering on Crest of Most
Acute Heat Wave in Many Moons Managers Banquet

Walter C. Mayer, retiring assistant

Place of Tabby m
Omaha Postoffice

There are no cats on the nav-ro- lt

in the Philippines, where he is soon to

gj to enter Young Men's Christian
work in Manila. ; f.

About fifty of the Omaha crowd

are to attend the convention of the
National Association of Building
Owners and Managers at St. Louis,
September 12 to 15. Hugh Wallace,
who is to head the delegation from
Cmaha, so far as its activities for

t,tia h n,yt convention are on

TO HORSE RAISING

Or. 0. W. HcOampbell Dis-

cusses Profitable Production
Before Veterinarians.

secretary of the local Young Men's
Christian association, was the princi

of the Omaha pdstoffice. Postmaster
John C. Wharton has so notified Miss
Alice Cleator of East Claridon, O.,

pal speaker at the banquet of the
Building Owners' and Managers' as-

sociation at the Loyal hotel Tuesday
evening. President Edwin Jewell of
the .association presided as toastmas- -

FARMERS MUST "WAKE UP" cerned, drilled the locals in songs and

yells to be used at St. Louia to gel
support for Qmaha. ;.

who wrote for this information as the
basis of a magazine article.

There once was a tabby who occu-
pied the position of rat and mouse
catcher in the local postoffice. She
received no pay, however, except
morsels from the clerks' lunches and

ter. Mr. Mayer spoke on conditions

all the rats and mice she caught.

It's hot, friends. You may have
noticed that yourself.

Tuesday broke the season's record,
when the mercury girded up its loins
and climbed to 99 degrees above zero.
It hasn't been that hot in Omaha since
the summer of 1914. Last summer's
hottest day showed only 88. degrees
above zero.

It was "some" hot out in the state
where the corn is growing. Nine out
of. twenty weather stations in Ne-

braska reporing to the bureau here
gave maximum temperatures of 100 or
more, as follows: Auburn, Columbus,
Holdrege and Lincoln, 100; Fairmont
and Superior, 101;; Fairbury and
Grand Island, 102; Ashland, 103. The
highest temperature ever recorded in
Omaha is 107 degrees.

Nebraska continues to be about the
hottest state in the Union. There
was quite a bit of rain out in the west-
ern part of the state. Holdrege got a
drenching of 1.52 inches; Hartington,

Gwdrieh 3tvd.a Bm Mortoa Sob.

KlMtrie Fum, ri BarcMa-Onad- Co.

v Boot rrlat I Now Beacon PrM.
HftlMunU Whlto Dtsmmd, 97ft. Bdholm- -

. Mom mtrmr cimna
llon to4t. It appoara In Th Bm uolv
BlTly. Find out what lb- - vmriotw moving
picture theater offer.

Row "Mr GmadfailMr
Bins' bl hit In "J O'Doy from Brod-y;- "

Vtotor record 11061, At Orchard A

Wllhelm'o.
Appelate ToloaUrr Offloor

Judge Ielle hu appointed R. V. Clark a
voluntary probation oftloor.

Ftoaaan to Moot Tho Doutlaa County
Pioneera' aaioctatloa will held It regular
monthly meetln In tha aaaoelatloa room
In tho court nous baaomant at :M o'clock
Thursday afternoon.

Bank era Mot) Hew X party of alsty
bankers from Ohio will apand Thursday
aftarnoon In Omaha. They ara on their
way to Tallowitono National park Tla tho
Nortbweatern and Union Pacific.

Eeeaped Trlaomar Caught Frad Wadell,
20 year eld, escaped from a state Institu-
tion at Beatrice, was captured Tuesday
night by Officer flam Morris and la betnf
held at headquarters pending hie return to
Beatrice.

Quickly Lamted and easily accessible ara
two prime requisites of a desirable office
location. Tenants of The Bee Building, "the
building there la always new," find these two
'conditions of great service In building up
their business.

Beeert Keeper Flaed H. Wetner of tha
Palm hotel and I Henry of the Albany
hotel were each fined $26 and costs In po-
lice court for keeping a disorderly house. A
number of Inmatea forfeited bonds for fail-
ure to appear for a hearing.

Flags far Sunday School George Crook
post, Woman's Relief corps No. 88, present-
ed the Sunday schools of the Plymouth
Congregational and tha Diets Memorial
Methodist churches with handsome Amer-
ican flags Sunday. Mrs. Adle Hough, pa-
triotic Instructor, made the presentation.

Her name was Polly. One day
she disappeared. She left no word
as to whether she had secured a bet-

ter position, or had eloped.
There was great rejoicing among

the rats and mice. They increased
and multiplied. They gnawed into
parcel post packages of eatables and
waxed fat and sassy.

Then the department sent on a
bunch of traps. When these were
out to work the rodents ceased to

tn wrrmt--

July Clearing Sale of

PIANOS
At Less Than Half Price

who are considering the purchase of a piano or player'
THOSE

In the future should by all means call and tea the unusual

values we are offering during this July Clearing Sale. All well,
known pianos that have been slightly used as floor samples or lor
demonstrating purposes, in beautiful rich walnut, mahogany ana
oak cases at but a fraction of their real worth.

multiply and took up subtraction un
til now, it is stated, tney nave almost
disappeared from the office.

Man Seriously
Injured in Fall

Heavy Rain Breaks
Heat Wave in West

Half of Nebraska Burgess-Nas- h Guarantee
Nn nlri worn out manos fea--- - - - itof satisfaction goes with each piano,

tured in this extraordinary sale, but pianos of the latest design uai
Prites rangecannot be tolfl from Jirand new pianos.

$115$125 $135 $150$165

1.33; Oakdale, 1.23; North Loup, 1.06;
Valentine, .76, and O'Neill, .36.

Writer Will Wed Woman Whom

Husband Renounced Recently
Portland, Ore., Tuly 12. Friends

here today received word from Mrs.
Louise Bryant Trullinger, a maga-
zine writer, who uses the pen name of
Louise Bryant, that she is to be mar-
ried shortly to John Reed, another
well known writer. Both are resi-

dents of Portland, but at present are
living in New York.

A lew weeks ago Dr. Paul A. r,

a dentist of Portland, obtained
a divorce from Mrs. Trullniger. He
stated, that she was in love with' an-
other man and he wished to release
her so that she might marry again.

Ten Thousand for the Men
And Officers of Submarine

New York, July 12. A check- for
$10,000 was sent today to Captain
Paul Koenig, captain of the German
submarine Reutschland, by August
Heckscher, a New York capitalist, in
recognition, of the submarine's feat.
The fund will be distributed among
the officers and men. Heckscher sent
the check through Charles von Holt,
manager of the North German Lloyd
Steamship company.

Culls from the Wire
Revised estimates of damage done In Mo-

bile by the tropical storm last week placed
the total loss at approximately $1,100,000,

Prank Goewey Jones, a former Muakegon,
Mich., manufacturer, who aerved a term In
the Michigan penitentiary for embezzlement
after his nlant became bank runt, delivered

Do not overtook this
money-savin- g opportun-

ity, but select your piano
now and share in the
substantial saving offer-

ed during this . July
Clearing Sale. If you
are not ready for the de-

livery now we will hold
it for later delivery.

From Ford Building
W. S. Cowger, 52 years old, 720

North Twenty-thir- d street, was preci-
pitated four stories to the sidewalk,
when a scaffolding upon which he
and Pat Healy of Benson were work-

ing on the new Ford building, Six-

teenth and Cuming streets, slipped
from its fastening yesterday after-
noon.

Healy saved himself by grasping
one of the ropes by which the scaf-fol-

was suspended. Cowger suffered
fractures of both ankles, a broken
leg and a possible fracture of the
skull.

He was taken to the Lord Lister
hospital, where he was reported to
be in a precarious condition.

City Planning Board
Meets to Go Over

Belt Line Matter
The City Planning board met to

go over plans in connection with the
proposed elevation of the Belt line
tracks.

Meeting with the board are E. P.
Gopdridge of New- - York, one of the
city, experts; City Engineer Bruce
and City Commissioner Jardine.

Chairman Morton announced that It
will be several days before the board
will have arrived at a definite conclu-
sion on the Belt line situation.

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Unemployment Not
Cause for Charity
Claim in Omaha Now

Unemployment as a cause for char-

ity claims has practically disappeared
in Omaha, according to J. M. L'eidy,

county administrator of charities. .

Requests for assistance have
dropped almost from
those during the winter months, and
no increase is expected while bus-
iness' conditions remain good and
warm weather continues.

The high cost of living will result
in a considerable increase in necessary
expenditures next winter, however,
Leidy claims.

Contracts let for supplies to be dis-

tributed to Jhe poor, recently made
for the year ending June 31, 1917, are
on the whole considerably higher
than those of last season.

Coal, for example, which cost last
year $3.92 per ton, will cost $4.19

the new contracts.
Other staples have also advanced.
The mothers' pension law is indi-

rectly causing a considerable increase
in the number of claims made to the
county charities' bureau, Mr. Leidy
ivers.

"In many, cases where the judge
finds that parties are hardly entitled
to a pension the suggestion is made
that they can apply here for aid in
sase of great necessity," Mr. Leidy
says. "I find that in at least 80 per
cent of the cases'they do come to
me, and I feel almost compelled to
grant aid, although otherwise I might
refuse it.

"I am not attacking the mothers
pension system, for I believe it to be
a good thing, but it has not decreased
other demands for county aid."

BurfM-Na- h Caw Fourth Flaw.

Burgess-Mas- h Compaiiy.

"Wake up, farmers, and give as
much attention to the cost of rais-

ing a horse to the working age, as you
do to the cost of raising a steer or a

hog to the marketable age,"
Not exactly In these words, but in

words strong with this general senti-

ment, did Dr. C. W. McCampbell dis-

cuss profitable horse production be-

fore the convention of the Missouri
Valley Veterinary association, at the
Hotel Castle. Dr. McCampbell is sec-

retary of the Kansas Live Stock
Registry board.

He declared that it costs $104.06,
by actual statistics, to raise a horse
up from cotthood to the age of three
years, or the proper age to begin
working. "The average man who
raises horses does not know this. This
is a deplorable situation," said the
doctor. '

Continue in Haphazard Way.
"We still c6ntinue in a haphazard

way to raise horses, and in all the
horse breeding that is done through-
out the country only a very few are
bred with a view to the production of
a higher class of horses.

"The average man does not know
what size or class of horse is best
adapted to all round farm work, and
the result is that he raises all kinds of
horsta., '

"The best horse for all round farm
work is a sound, active, strong,
healthy horse weighing 1,500 pounds
or more. The larger they, are the bet-

ter, if they combine size with general
efficiency.

"The farmer raises his hogs and
his cattle with the idea of getting
them fit for the market as soon as
possible and he usually knows just
about what h costs. With the horse
it is different; he raises the horse to
be Used to work, and, since he expects
to keep him indefinitely and is not
raising him for the market, he too
often pays little attention to the cost
of producing the animal relative to
the value he is to get'out of him:"

, Last Day of Convention. -

The veterinarians and their wives
attended a bai.quet at the Hotel Castle
Tuesday evening. Music and informal
talks on the lighter subjects furnished
the entertainment of the evening.

The veterinarians do not like the
phraseology of a certain bill now
pending in congress-whic- h provides
that none but veterinarians be allowed
to conduct Interstate, inspection of
stock. The association believes this
wording is not sufficiently definite,
and they want it changed to read,
"None but registered, graduate

The executive committee
has been delegated to look after this
matter.

Will Register Protest
The veterinaries are to protest' to

congress against some of the activities
of the county agricultural agents in
the various states. The veterinarians
maintain that these county agents go
beyond their province in attempting
to treat animals on the farms and in
the administration of preventive med-
icines and remedies of --various kinds.
The resolution adopted makes use of
the following phrase: "And we pro-
test against what appears to be a
misapplication of funds appropriated
by the Smith-Lieve- bill."

The bill referred to is the bill cre-

ating a federal fund to aid in the es-

tablishment of a system of county ag-
ricultural agents in numerous counties
in the country. These agents act in
an advisory capacity to the farmers,
particularly with regard to the crops
and domestic animals. In some
cases they vaccinate hogs and perform
other work o.f this kind, which the
veterinarians believe is proDerly and
peculiarly in the province of the li-

censed veterinarian.
R. C. Moore of St. Joseph was

elected president of the association
for the ensuing year. C. C. Hall of
Omaha was elected vice president. R.
F. Bourne of Kansas City was re-

elected secretary-treasure- r. The fol-

lowing were elected to the board of
trustees: D. H. Miller,' Council
Bluffs; B. W. Conrad, Sabetha, Kan.;
R. H. Norrisf Omaha; J. H. Scott,
Princeton, Mo.; Joseph Hughe3, Chi-

cago.
The 1917 convention will again be

held in Omaha.

Important Ruling in
Compensation Law

Of special interest to employers
operating under the workmen's com- -

Tvyooy rrattf
an address on "Integrity" to the World's
Salesmanship eongreaa at Detroit. Jones
while in prison wag known aa a "model
prisoner."

Store Hour: 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturday Till 9 P. MLS

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
"CTBRYSOOYto STORE
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The dry spell was broken Tuesday
night by a heavy rain that was general
over the entire west half of Nebraska.
The rain not only gave the soil a
thorough wetting, but cooled off the
atmosphere, breaking the liedt wave
that had been sweeping over the state
for the last three days.

Along the Northwestern from Long
Pine to Atchison, a distance of forty
miles, the precipitation was around an
inch, with still heavier rains nearly all
night from Chadron west to Douglas
and northwest to Deadwood. The
rain was heavy and general along the
South Dakota line horn Bonestecl to
Winner.

Along the Burlington's northwest
line there was heavy rain most of the
distance from Broken Bow to Alli-

ance. Up through the sandhill coun-
try and on the Loup City branch the
precipitation was from of
an inch to one and inches.
At Burwell and for. a long distance
west and northwest the agents report
an inch or more, of precipitation.

On the Burlington's southern line
there were scattering showers all the
way through the Republican river
valley, with an inch and one-ha- lf of
rain in and around Holdrege.

On the Union Pacific there was
heavy rain throughout all of east-
ern Wyoming, extending into Ne-

braska tu Sidney.
Temperatures out in the state this

morning, according to the railroads,
ranged from 60 to 70 this morning,
as .against 80 to 90 degrees above
zerg at a corresponding hour Tuesday
morning.

Parade of Drivers
In Speedway Races
Downtown Thursday
A parade of the drivers, who will

take part in the speedway races here
on July 15 will be held Thursday
morning at 11:30 o'clock. All of the
cars, with their drivers and mechani-
cians in track attire, will line up in
front of the court house at this hour
so that all Omaha can get a good look
at the daring boys who risk their lives
in pursuit of honors on the track. Of-

ficial photographs of the pilots and
their cars will also be taken Thursday
morning.

Five Get Divorces
From District Court

Elizabeth Seland has been granted
a divorce from Charles A. Seland
and given permission to resume her
maiden name, Elizabeth O'Hare.

Diana McCarthy has been divorced
from Edward H. McCarthy and giv-

en permission to resume hef maiden
name, Diana Trobee.

Ollie M. Ciller has been granted a
divorce from Amos D. Giller on a
cross petition in a suit first filed

against her by her husband. She is

granted custody of their
daughter, and Giller is ordered to pay
$10 monthly for support of the child.

Jessie A. Parker has been granted
a divorce from Lester A. Parker on

grounds of cruelty, and is also given
permission to resume her maiden
name, Jessie Hoefler.

James H. Wright Jias been granted
a divorce from Lillian M., on grounds
of cruelty.

William A. Glasson, who recently
filed suit for divorce from Christine
Glasson, has asked for a court order
giving him immediate custody of the

daughter of the couple. He
asserts the mother does not care for
the child properly.

Swipes Winter Coat in

Summer and is Locked Up
With the thermometer flitting about

the 10U mark, Lawrence Williams,
itinerant, attempted to steal a heavy
winter coat belonging to Allen Mor-
ris of the Arcade hotel. Judge Kubat
sentenced the offender to thirty days
in jail. "There is a time and place
for everything," the judge was heard
to mumble to himself.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
I; v

Here's a Remarkable Clearaway Thursday of

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES
That Were $3.00 to $3.50 in the Down Stairs Store at $1.19 .

Congress toPush
Big Bills to Clear

Deck for Campaign
Washington, July 12. Democratic

and republican leaders in the senate
will hold a conference tomorrow to
discuss means of expediting impor-
tant legislative matters, so that con-

gress may adjoufn for the political
campaign.

Republican senators in conference
today appointed a special committee
to confer with the democrats on the
subject. The democratic steering
committee also met, decided on - a

legislative program and voted to hold
the senate in session nine hours daily
until it is completed. The navy and
army appropriation bills, the shipping,
child labor and corrupt practices
measures and the $200,000,000 revenue
bill were listed as the imperative
legislation on the program. Conser-
vation measures will be laid aside
until next session and action on the
pending immigration bill probably
also will be deferred.

Kountze Park People
Form Improvement' Club

The Manderson ' Street Pleasant
Time club, more than 100 strong, met
Tuesday evening at their rooms, Six-

teenth and Manderson streets, and or-

ganized the Kountxe Park Improve-
ment club. J. E. Carmach, 1623 Maple
street, was elected president; C. J.
Taylor, 162S Maple street, vice presi

v 11
TT'S the surplus stock of the largest wholesale shoe house in the west. The broken as--1

sortments and ends of lines from the season's best selling numbers- - at less than halfkensation law in Nebraska is a case
WaV

'the regular prices. If you have a low shoe need this is your opportunity. Hundreds of

pairs for selection and plenty of salespeople to serve you.

$1139 There are all sizes in the selection and

the shoes represent the season's best and
most favored styles. An unusual shoe buy-

ing opportunity. - '
.

Women's Patent Pumps. ,

Women's Dull Pumps.
Women's Patent Oxfords.
Women's Dull Oxfords.
Big Girls' Patent Mary Jane Pumps. . . .

Big Girls' Dull Mary Jane Pumps

Children's $2.50 Pumps, 99c Children's $1.50 Ankle Ties, 89c
Children's Patent Tango Pumps' f f Children's Ankle Ties of mat kid and qwere $2.50. Clearing Sale HMC patent leather, were $1.50 OICPrice Thursday, per pair Thursday, per pair, at

Bnrfsss-Nu- h Ci Oown-JUI- Star .'

JUSl ucciucu uy 11311 111 juugc wja--
grave in Lincoln in favor of the Ne-

braska Manufacturers' Casualty asso-

ciation, which had insured the defend-
ant. A demand had been made by
an injured employe, Guy Ritter, for a

lump sum indemnity of $11,477 despite
the fact that the wage percentage and
allowance for medical attention had
been paid as required by law, the
plaintiff insisting that he was entitled
to compensation for permanent disa-

bility.
' A large array of medical witnesses

testified, including Drs. A. F. Tyler
and- C. A; Hull of Omaha. Judge
Cosgrave held that the case was pre-
maturely brought and declared in

open court that there was no excuse
for litigation in such instances where
the compensation law protects the
right.1 of all without court procedure.
The casualty association was repre-
sented by Attorneys Rosewater and
Cotner.

Seeks Damages from
Woman Jitney Driver
Edward R. Wilson hasl filed suit

in district court asking $2,500 dam-

ages from Margaret Strantz, woman
jitney driver, and her bonding com-

pany, the Georgia Casualty company.
Wilson charges that on January

7, 1916, 'he was severely injured
when his automobile was struck by
the Strantz jitney.

He sues for the full amount of lia-

bility under the bond required by city
ordinance.

Don't Plsregmrd Your Cold.
Pew of u reallxo tho danger 'of coughs

and oolda; don't ttke tho risk," take Dr.

King's New Discovery. Guaranteed. All

dent, and K. m. crown, ai. cvans
street, treasurer.

Several general committees were ap-

pointed and the club adjourned to
meet next Tuesday night at the Uni-

versity of Omaha, Twenty-fourt- h and
streets. All those interested in

S-at-
t

e organization and in the neighbor-
hood which it represents are requested

Automobile Speeders
Served With Warnings

"J. E. Phalon, special motorcycle
cop employed b the Omaha Auto-
mobile club, on his first day's work,
stopped and warned fifteen violators
o(, the traffic laws. He reports that
most of them promised to do better
in the future. That he made no ar-
rests does not mean that he will not
make arrests in the future, he says,
and automobile owners are warned
to behave or take the chances.

Secretary S. E. Smyth expressed
bis gratification and that of the club
over the fiftes which Judge Kubat
handed out to, speeders and other au-
tomobile law brakers last week.

Young South Side Man

Is Killed Under Cars
Eddie Curran, 20, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Curran, 1702 W street,
was killed at 5:30 o'clock last evening
by a switch engine in the Burlington
railroad yards between Gibson and
Omaha. The lad, who was employed
as a checker in the yards office, was
crossing the rear end oi the engine.
He missed his footing on the board
nalk and fell under the wheels.
- Curran was. a graduate of St.
Agneai school of the South Side and
a member of the Shubert club. There
will probably be a coroner's inquest.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

Thafi the womtn'i dread whin ehe fta
up In tha morning to atari tha day'a work.
"Oh how my baclc aches." GOLD MKDAL
Haarlem Oil Ce.pau.ee taken today aaaea tha
backache of tomorrow taken every day
ends tha backache for all time. Don't

What'a the uae of turfftringT Begin
taking GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capr
suioa today and be relieved tomorrow. Take
three or four every day and be permanently
free from wrenching, dlatreaalng back pain.
But be aura to gat OOLD MEDAL. Since
1634 GOLD MKDAL Haarlem Oil has been
tha National Remedy of Holland, the Gov-

ernment of tha Netherlanda having granted
a apeclal charter authorising Ita prepara-
tion and Bale. The housewife of Holland
would almost aa aoon be without bread as
aha would without her "Real tmtefc Iropa"
aa ahe quaintly eel fa. GOLD MKDAL Haar-
lem Oil Capaulea. This la one reason why
you will find the women and! children of
Holland ao sturdy and robust

GOLD MKDAL are the pure, original
Haarlem Oil Capsules imported direct from
the laboratorlea in Haarlem. Holland. But
be aure to get GOLD MKDAL. Look for
the name on every box. Sold by reliable
rlruKgittts In fealerl packages, at 26n, 60a
and (1.00. Money rfundd it they do not

hlp you. Accept only the GOLD MEDAL.
All other are imitation Advertisement.

Clearing of All Hammocks Clearing Women's Vests
at a Big Price Reduction and Pants, Were 25c at, 9c

hammock In our stock has been entered for a NOTHER extra special clearing; sale special in theEVERY and decisive clearaway. It's just such mer- - J. Down staiw Store Thursday. iuchandise as this on which you can benefit moBt right now , . , ; t
that has been greatly reduced in price for a quick dis-- Women s fine white cotton knee pants open -
posal. The hammocks are made of the best cotton fab- - and closed styles. I Were
rics, extra wide pillow and valance, large range of col-- Women's low neck and sleeveless white cotton 25c "

rs for selection. shaped vests. ...... ....,..'.,..... ,1 a4;
Hammock that were dji CQ Hammocks that were o q Women's low neck and sleeveless vesta with A
$2.25, now Pl.Ui7 $3.60, now PafcU7 arm shields . . III.'Hammock, that wero 1 QC Hammocks that war dJO QO Up$2.75, now w 1 a70 $3.98, now v.. .7Q Women s low neck and sleeveless nursing vests, J V
Hammockathat were dJO OS Hammocks that were tfJO QQ All First Qnality. , - v

$2.98, now Pa.s6U $5.00, now PJ.70 Bur,aM.N Star .
Burfew-Nw- Co. Pnrn-3Utr- a Sfre J

iBurgest-Ntu- h Co. Everybody's Store --16th and Harneyi


